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Special thanks to the following people who appear in the photo:

- Joepaqui Alvarez
- Carson Brater
- Lewis Cabello
- Frank Cassidy
- Paul Constantino
- Chris Cifelli
- Clinton Griffin
- Eric Hesek
- Andrew Jacobs
- "Stalin Jester"

These are the days... a new beginning with tomorrow and another experience for today.

Don't let life pass you by with nothing to show for it -- create.

Don't be too busy or too serious -- have fun.

Don't deny yourself -- know yourself.

Don't hate -- understand.

Don't take anything for granted -- appreciate.

Take a look around you & enjoy life because this is it!!
Thank You...

The SAGA team would like to thank the following businesses & offices, who have helped to make the yearbook a success. Your financial contributions are much appreciated.

College Bookstore
Student Affairs
Financial Aid
Residential Life
Career Development
Four Cats Cafe & Bakery
Brockport Liquor & Lotto Discount

Varden Studios, Inc.
Herff Jones Inc.
Mark & Dale's Apparel
Wegmans
Strand Theatre
Liftbridge Bookstore
Bittersweet

&

to the other businesses & offices who could not be named before the production of this yearbook.

Thank you for supporting the idea of a yearbook.

Appreciation...

During the production of this yearbook, many hardworking, energetic individuals contributed their time and ingenuity towards giving SUNY Brockport students a way to return to their college days. They have contributed countless hours, through their dedication, to capture the feeling of the students at Brockport. Therefore, it is with undeniable appreciation that the editors recognize the '94 SAGA team for their devotedness in making this yearbook a success.

Hmmm...what should i have for dinner...mashed potatoes?

Get it away from me!

HEELLPPP!!!

Thanks!!
Dedication...

Brockport's Volunteer Fire Department being honored at the Alumni Reunion weekend.

Opening The SAGA team decided to dedicate this yearbook to the SUNY Brockport spirit. The spirit within each of us that devotes itself towards getting the most out of life while contributing charisma and character to our campus atmosphere. The spirit that keeps us going even when it would be easier on us to give up. A spirit that can be found in everyone.

Adrew Russo shows his dedication during Campus Pride Day '93.

Friends—the closeness and support goes a long way.

Let's Go Golden Eagles..... We Got the Spirit!
Here at this institution, we come to learn, educate and better ourselves.

Even though we are here for education, we still know how to have fun!!!!!!!


**Campus Pride Day**

Working to make Brockport Beautiful

Ms. Campus Pride Day '93

A hard day's work really pays off as these fine gentlemen display, as they join efforts to make Brockport a better school to look at.

**Orientation**

Every limbo boy and girl, all around the limbo world.

READY, AIM, FIRE!!!

THE HUMAN BOWLING BALL

Beautiful Brockport!!!

Strike!!

Shi...er!!
Welcome Back Festival

SANKOFA...

SANKOFA...

...AND MORE SANKOFA

Summer '93

Laura Beehler and Mark Schwartz advise Jennifer Pickering about the S.O.A.R. Day

Alumni Walk Ribbon cutting

Do you have a Purchase Order for that hot dog" says Kay Keenan, Business Manager of B.S.G

Jetaun—how to eat a hot dog

Tajisha Rivera and the King of the Asante People—Study Abroad Program in Ghana, West Africa

'SO.A.R. Day

Student Life

Student Life
Ah...The Night Life!

Nothing better than a good hot dog!!

Dancing and pouring beer at the same time: it's a skill!!

Hey, we ought to be in pictures.

Big Apple pizza at 2:00 a.m. in the morning, sounds good!

The whole Gang.

Cheers!!

Movie Night at the Strand Theatre.

Student Life
Women’s Lacrosse signs up interested students

The Alpha Sigma Alpha sisters show their support of the Special Olympics Games during their Teeter-Totter-A-Thon

Your History lesson for today is . . . Who invented the lollipop?

Many Clubs and Organizations on the SUNY Brockport campus give valuable services to the students and community through fundraising, education, support, and providing good times for all to enjoy.

Participation in these Clubs & Organizations lets college students develop personal philosophies and explore various topics.
Accounting Club

President
Lisa M. Oliva

Vice President
Michele Brooks

Secretary
Chandra Gupta

Treasurer
Prashantha Rao

Advisor
Gary Briggs

Art Student Association

Co-Presidents
Suzanne Peola
Gregory Litchfield

Vice Presidents
Dale Stahl
Stephen Ergen

Secretary
David Ryan

Advisor
Jennifer Hecker

Association of Latino American Students

President
Clariant Guzman

Vice President
Naoma Rivera

Treasurer
Jorge Carmona

Secretary
Katherine Adorno

Advisor
Julian Ortiz

Brockport Environmental Action Network

Co-Chairs
Thomas Zeve
Kelly Ray

Treasurer
Laurel House

Advisor
Wanda Biddle-Beaman

Brockport Student Government

President
Ivan Enberg

Vice President
Irena Von Siebeneck

Treasurer
Steve Wions
BSG Board of Directors

On-Campus
Andrew Proto  Brian O'Neill
Hollie Hallenbeck

Off-Campus
Karen Cordaro  Francesca
Wendy Jayko  Peter Keopkek

Academic  Amber Newcomb
Curricular  Eunice Hans
Hispanic  Eric Wise
Student Services  Gabe Nugent
Secretary  Thomas Torma II

BSG Programming Board

Director -- Kaizad Munshi
Assistant Director -- Tony La Motta
Special Events  Amber Keiper
Comedy  Tori Stahl
Multicultural  Pete Ryan
Comedy -- Rich Clifford
Romantic Entertainment  Nkomo Akanni
Film  -- Kerry Hallenbeck
Advisor  -- Brian Klocke

BSG Promotions

Director  -  Jerrain Duff
Assistant Director -- Mike Stenger

Director  -  Dina Gonzales
Assistant Director  -  Ron Rubenstein
Marc Colman

Caribbean Club

President  -  Tanya S. De Ross
Vice President  -  Joie Geissler
Treasurer  -  Nicole De Ross
Secretary  -  Moesha Fraser
Advisor  -  Reverend Joel Tolliver

Criminal Justice Association

President  -  Andrew Patricci
Vice President  -  Joseph V. Chuang
Treasurer  -  Timothy Howard
Secretary  -  Craig Oy
Student Advisor Rep.  -  Debba Meek
Student Curriculunm Rep.  -  Mark Porter
Assistant Faculty Rep.  -  Andrew Proto
Advisor  -  Dr. Romine DeMing
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student Association

President
Kimberley Beales
Vice President
Boo Barbato
Treasurer
Bryan Spence
Secretary
Jennifer Albee
Advisor
Gerald Begy

Hillel

President
Lowell Barzca
Vice Presidents
Rachel Schwartzman
Eric Stabell
Treasurer
Howard Ross-Blatt
Secretary
Kelly Tellin
Advisor
Shoshana Melnick

International Students Association

President
Joseph Vinyard
Vice President
Shelley James
Treasurer
Emilia Shekut
Secretary
Dean C. Macauley
Advisor
Rev. Joel Tolliver

Marketing

President
Mike Hallett
Vice President of Advertising
Doug McCarty
Vice President of Programming
Bashik Cato
Treasurer
Robert Cignard
Secretary
Kathleen Woodruff
Advisor
Edward VanDuzer

Organization for Students of African Descent

President
Tim Johnson
Vice President
Carol Anne Miller
Treasurer
Zahraa Hope
Secretary
Melissia Morgan
Advisor
Reverend Joel Tolliver
Peer to Peer

Political Science/ Pre-Law

Men's Rugby
1993 New York State Rugby Conference Champions
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Tisha Rivera
Da'Shawn West

Myriam Dorcely
Stacey O'Connor
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Mike Bodendorf

Student Social Work Organization

Co-Chairpersons
Chrys Steele
Long Straub

FM Program Director
Tiffanie Wong

AM Program Director
Dennis Williams

News Director
Juliet Hunt

Music Directors
Ron Pavlus (Fa '93)
Dave Cohen (Sp '94)

Sports Director
Aaron Thomas

Operations Manager
Kevin Hogan

Student Auxiliary

President
Mike Smith

Treasurer
Robert Brown

Secretary
Tina Casella

Advisor
Michelle May

Susan Gross

WBSU

Production Directors
Jason Cummimg (Fa '93)
Dennis Williams (Sp '94)

Engineering Director
Dave Cohen

Underwriting Director
Justin Pascoli

Public Relations Directors
Tracy Merlau (Fa '93)
Ann Marie Belik (Sp '94)

General Manager
Warren Kozireski

WBSU

Sports Medicine Club

President
Mike Smith

Vice President
Robert Brown

Treasurer
Tina Casella

Secretary
Michelle May

Advisor
Susan Gross

SAGA Yearbook

Photo Editor
Will Johnston

SAGA Photographers
Chris Parks
Shelley Parson
Shelley Parson
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Cindy Loh

Design Assistants
Tisha Rivera
Da'Shawn West

WBSU

WBSU

WBSU
Deck the halls...

Oh, no, this is for when I'm on the road.

Christmas with Brockport Student Government

I don't know, do you think I need another plate.

Christmas Carol

Adapted by Stephen Willems

Michael C. Kickmire, Director
Drew Francis, Stage Designer
Deborah Rosenbarg, Costume Designer
Gary T. Musante, Lighting Designer
Ina-Paul Schwarz, Music Coordinator

Scott O'Connor

Undertaker, Beggar, Mat
Salesman, Husband, Businessman
Party Guest
School Master, Man with Goose
Pall bearer
Ebenezer Scrooge
Ebenezer Scrooge as a Young Boy
Dick Wilkins
Rosebelle Fezziwig, Lady of the Street
Milly, Charwoman, Puppeteer
Voice of Judy
Bob Cratchit
Ebenezer Scrooge as a Young Man
Martha, Christmas Shopper
Brother #2, Businessman, Pall bearer
The Ghost of Jacob Marley
Mrs. Fezziwig, Laundress
Kathi Adams, Kathy Boreich

Underinger, Rita Curtetteli, Becky
Cynthia Borre, Suzi Cranmer, Kathy Powell
Victoria Prisnowski, Melanie Sarkis, Rob Suglia, Kaye Van Den Berge

Samantha M. Allen
Tim Ramesky
Jenna Lee Barber
Nicole Beauchamp
Lindsey Bedard
Robert Bevilacqua
Dennis Biggins
John Black
Jessica Boston
John Butz
Justin Cerca
Roger DePazao
Tali Goldman
Andrea L. Heady
Jessica Johnston
Carla D. Kickmire
Katrina Kickmire
Jane Lienenflecker
Jerry Mager
Apple Seller, Topper's Friend, Party Guest
The Spirit of Christmas Past, Topper
Fae
Mrs. Fred, Christmas Shopper
Belinda
Mr. Fezziwig, Old Joe
Squire Britain, Pall bearer, Party Guest
Tetterby, Street Urchin, Puppeteer
Assistant
Dick Wilkins' Child
The Spirit of Christmas Present, Voices of Punch/Devil
Tiny Tim
Fred
Rosamunda Fezziwig, Housewife
Mrs. Cratchit
Belle
Peter Cratchit, Funeral Boy
Dick Wilkins' Child
Apple Girl, Patty Guest
Brother #1, Pall bearer, Party Guest

Fred Revelle
Evan Robertson
Adam Sardor
Nicholas Schumacher
Kate Shoemaker
Julie M. Stott

Mike Stenzel
Liz Wiesma
Patrick White

David S. Williams
Jppi Young
Chloe

Cynthia Brone, Suzi Cranmer, Kathy Powell
Kathi Adams, Kathy Boreich
Chambers, Rita Curtetteli, Becky
Cynthia Borre, Suzi Cranmer, Kathy Powell
Victoria Prisnowski, Melanie Sarkis, Rob Suglia, Kaye Van Den Berge
Rain or shine, hot or cold, the fraternities & sororities of SUNY Brockport are willing to lend their helping hands to the school as well as the community. Everyone should be grateful for their time & dedication because it counts!!

Fraternities & Sororities

Delta Phi Epsilon

THE Halloween "get together"

Hey over here.

Wooga Yeeehah-Theta

Fraternities & Sororities
Alpha Kappa Alpha
President
Regina Tyson
Advisor
Karen Phelps

Alpha Phi Alpha
President
Mark Morrison
Vice President
Gary Shaw
Treasurer/Secretary
Kenneth Sayres
Advisor
Reverend Joel Tolliver
**Alpha Sigma Alpha**

President: Jennifer Donnelly  
Vice President: Colleen Mulcahy  
Secretary: Tracy Cassatta  
Treasurer: Felicia Brower  
Chaplain: Heidi Brown  
Editor: Kirsten Heil  
Philanthropic Chairperson: Anna Shagalov  
Standards Chairperson: Billie Reihl  
Scholarship Chairperson: Stephanie Curley  
Rush Chairperson: Kristen Schierenbeck  
Panhellenic Delegate: Christina Veneziano  
Membership Directors: Karina Sangemano (Fa '93)  
Janet Muessinger (Sp '94)  
Parliamentarian: Debby Sicherman  
Advisor: Denny Sinclair

**Delta Phi Epsilon**

1993  
President: Kristi Clifford  
Vice President: Lisa Zayas  
Treasurer: Dana DeSensi  
Pledge Educator: Tina Jackson  
Rush Chairpersons: Kimberly Costello  
Scholarship: Debbie Zemone  
Advisor: Lynda Dimitroff

1994  
President: Danielle DeLuca  
Vice President: Jetaun Dobbs  
Treasurer: Laura Cole  
Pledge Educator: Debbie Zemone  
Rush Chairpersons: Kristi Clifford  
Scholarship: Dana DeSensi  
Advisor: Tina Jackson
Phi Sigma Sigma
Anchor
Jennifer Van Roo
Vice Anchor
Pam Corbett
Bursar
Melisa Chase
Scribe
Kristine Lindsay
Member at Large
Carrie Robinson
Rush Chairman
Ginette Pecora
Pledge Mistress
Tammy Ellman (Fa '93)
Jennifer Van Roo (SP '94)
Panhellenic Delegate
Bonnie Wilcox
Parliamentarian
Lisa White
Tribune
Cheri Chiacchierini
Advisor
Marion Schrank

Pi Kappa Phi
President
Keith LoPresto
Vice President
Ryan Giglia
Treasurer
Brian Kelly
Secretary
Scott Seiger
Warden
Mark Onisk
Historian
Steve Kent
Chaplain
Paul Rigby
Advisor
Scott Atkinson
Fraternities & Sororities

Tau Kappa Epsilon

President
Rick Amering

Advisor
Robert Adams

Theta Phi Alpha

President
Rosalva Aguilar

1st Vice President
Jennifer Winfield

2nd Vice President
Lynn Buszek

Treasurer
Jennifer McMillan

Secretary
Nicole Napolitano

Advisor
John Price
The Brockport teams create pride & spirit for students & faculty. All of our teams deserve a bit of gratitude for this & for all their dedication & hard work. Great work everyone & best of luck!!!

Observe the good!

Now, how did he do that?

Just a little fancy footwork.

Teamwork.

The Eagle's finest & most active fans.

...and then swing.
Cross Country

Men
8th/10 SUNYAC Championships
11th/13 NYSCT & FA Championships
15th/18 NCAA Regionals

Women
9th/10 SUNYAC Championships
16th/17 NYSWCAA Championships
18th/18 NCAA Regionals

Men
Cory Adams
Todd Bauer
Ed Geraty
Don Miller
James Mollasky
Daniel Ray
Head Coach: Dr. Rose Thomson

Women
Jennifer Campbell
Bridgette Wairath
Tamara Walsh
Jennifer Winans

Sports

Fall Sports

He's going for the Touch Down

I'm pooped

Take that you swine
Football

Played in ECAC Northeast Championships
First playoff appearance in history
5th in Upstate NY Poll
38th in Hanson's Top 40 Football Poll
Most wins ever

Head Coach: Dr. Ed Matejkovic
Assistant Coaches: John Banek, Fred Dear, Bob Ellis, Tony Lipani, Pete Matthews, Tom Nugent, Scott Nugent, Rocco Salomone, Tom Woodruff

55. David Manolescu
56. Jeff Hopkins
57. Sammy Mainella
58. Mike Gibson
59. Scott Skipper
60. Jay Brown
61. Sal Beghi
62. Brian McKennon
63. Mike Kosinski
64. Fred Ricci
65. Gary Luftart
66. Shawn McNulty
67. Keith Walberger
68. Damon Evans
69. Scott Gerba
70. Michael Harvey
71. Scott Gearhart
72. James Bunton
73. Jeremy Eastwood
74. Anthony Cicco
75. Dole Borett
76. Austin Crandell
77. Jeff Weilert
78. Jeff Jakowski

Head Coach: Dr. Ed Matejkovic
Assistant Coaches: John Banek, Fred Dear, Bob Ellis, Tony Lipani, Pete Matthews, Tom Nugent, Scott Nugent, Rocco Salomone, Tom Woodruff

Field Hockey

3rd/4 U. Rochester Invitational

Shannon Jennison
3 Moll Stack
4 Tara Stacy
5 Jennifer Hayes
6 Sheila Jazeboski
7 Bridget Kelly
9 Colleen Zeilier
10 Kristin Gentner
12 Michele Lucchesi
14 Erin Connelly
15 Kelly Turner
16 Dawn Ellis

17 Shannon Jennison
18 Moll Stack
19 Tara Stacy
21 Jennifer Hayes
22 Sheila Jazeboski
23 Bridget Kelly
24 Colleen Zeilier
25 Kristin Gentner
26 Michele Lucchesi
27 Erin Connelly
28 Kelly Turner
29 Dawn Ellis

Head Coach: Anne Fowler
Assistant Coach: Kathy Houston-Wilson

Sports

44 Sports

Sports 45
Men's Soccer

Champions: Brockport Invitational

Most Wins since 1976

Scott Murawa 11
Jeremy Pond 12
Jay Hammel 13
Pete Uransky 14
Mike Lowery 17
Robert Magin 18
Bill Daley 19
Chris Nazzaro 23
Mike Dixon 24

Mao Sangasy

Head Coach: Dr. Reggie Ocansey
Assistant Coaches: Dave Alvord, Frank Odoi

Women's Soccer

3rd/4 Keuka Invitational
3rd/4 SUNYAC Playoffs

First postseason appearance since 1989
Most wins since 1983

Amy Keenan 13
Niki VanDenBerghe 14
Terry Erikson 15
Kelda Shea 16
Carrie Bishop 17
Marcy VanGee 18
Laura Baker 19
Nicole Pelletier 20
Jen Raymond 22
Rachel Adimy 23
Jill Jasinski 24

Head Coach: Joan Schocikow
Assistant Coaches: Joanna Tomasino, Brian Magin

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Women's Tennis

Champions
5th/10 Brockport Invitational
15th/16 SUNYAC Championships

5th/10 SUNYAC Championships
15th/16 NYSWCAA Championships

Anna Blasetti
Shannon Holtz
Brenda Keman
Carol Kolceski
Enca Pearson
Julie Peterson
Dolores Salvati

Head Coach: Ed Gonzalez

Women's Volleyball

2nd/8 Brockport Invitational
Champions
10th/20 U. Rochester Invitational
3rd/4 Juniata Tournament
3rd/8 RIT Invitational
3rd/9 Ithaca "Tournament
of Champions"

Champions
4th/16 SUNYAC Championships

Advanced to NCAA Regionals
49 game SUNYAC Winning Streak

Head Coach: Dr. Frank Short
Assistant Coach: Dr. Dan Smith

2 Stacey Rachow 9 Kelely Liese
3 Jo Bickom 10 Kate Russel
5 Sue Higgins 11 Lisa Fike
6 Jennifer Pickering 12 Tara Knittel
7 Katie Currie 13 Greta Spas
8 Julie Winks 14 Sara Dibble
Face off.

Jackie Speach shows us a perfect "7."
Ice Hockey

1  Tom Aviles  15  Nick Locicero
2  Eric Turner  16  Jamie Smock
3  Brian Pacelle  17  Jason Dotto
4  Mike Becker  18  Tony Esposito
5  Steve DiFilippo  20  Bill Reichard
6  Brandon Burgasser  21  Eric Damiani
7  Rob DiNicola  22  Andrew Perrick
8  Jordan Marsh  23  Mark Danzian
9  John Koska  24  Mike Masetto
10  Rob Howell  26  Joe Widlitz
11  Tim Panek  30  Jeff Nau
12  Jason Zimmerman  35  Jim Sorentino

Head Coach:  Rick Ross
Assistant Coaches:  Pat Becker, Jim Obosky

Men's Basketball

3  Kevin Kozeniewski
4  Rob deGrandpre
20  Brian Stout
22  Ben Drake
30  Jim Vlogianitis
33  Julio Vega

Head Coach:  Erik Saronwy
Assistant Coaches:  Dominic Serafini, Damian Fye, Ed Kohoff, Tom Kressly, John Vlogianitis
Manager:  Bill Bowe, Randy Cave, Kris Anderson, Barry Cleveland

Photo: Jim Dusen
Men's Swimming & Diving

Head Coach: John Monfort
Assistant Coach: Robert Alexander

Sports

Women's Basketball

Head Coach: Michele Carron
Assistant Coaches: Jenn Mount, Kate Tempesta, Daniele Moorehead

Sports
Women's Swimming & Diving

Babara Charles
Teresa Cornish
Samantha Derrick
Ann Marie DiRocco
Gigi Gagliardi
Kelly Gettings
Jennifer Gilbert
Kelly Hochreiter
Danielle Iak

Head Coach: Ann Marie DiRocco
Assistant Coach: Kelly O'Callaghan

Sports
Spring Sports

In high jumping, flexibility helps.

Just try to get anything past me!

Baseball

Coach: James DeBelf
Assistant Coach: Rocco Salomone
Track & Field
Coach: John Izzo

Softball
Coach: Michele Carron
In The News...


President Clinton oversees "The Handshake of Peace" with Arab Yasser Arafat & Jew Yitzhak Rabin.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin disbanded the legislature to begin the move toward a free market economy. A commission was formed to create a new legislative framework, and elections for parliament were scheduled.

Sheik Abdel-Raham was charged on August 25, 1993, with commanding "a war of urban terrorism" in New York City; the bombing of the World Trade Center, Feb. 26

Brockport Student Government welcomes Lt. Oliver North, a former Brockport student, to lecture on "Getting Involved." Seen here: Lt. North beside Mrs. Rakow.

Magadishu, Somalia, was a city divided by warlord Ali Mahdi Mohamed, and by a rival, Mohamed Farag Aidid. Their ensuing contest for power led to a full scale war over Magadishu, that killed 350,000 people in fighting and exacerbated a famine.

The civil war in Bosnia began in 1992 when Serbs rebelled over a vote by the republic's Muslims and Croats to secede from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia and form two separate governments. As many as 200,000 people were dead or missing, including 10 United Nation relief workers who had died by October 1993.

Michael Jordan, the world's best basketball player and one of it's most famous athletes, announced his retirement.

The "Very closely followed" story of the floods that washed across the Midwest may have been the worst in American history.

An Amtrak train hurtled off a bridge into an inky bayou in Saraland, Alabama, early on the morning of Sept. 22, 1993, shortly after a barge had struck and weakened the bridge.
In the midst of studying and preparing for the future, we all need to participate in one activity or another to relieve daily stress. Whatever the event is, it is sure to be filled with good times and friendships. Student life is not only the daily grudge and grime of classes and exams. Student life involves learning experiences that are also fun.
Halloween

Senior Picnic

Well, do something scary

She is loving it

He's not up to anything

Hold it...

Touch down

Come on, you can smile... really
Parent-Family Weekend

Shuffle, shuffle, ball, chain, ball, chain

Our King and Queen

Is my head on right

Thanks guys
Parade
Cartoons & Comics
Fillworth...you stud

Football
Golden Eagles 26
vs.
Cortland Red Dragons 14
And it's good!

Alright guys...stop playing around
Katherine Kramer: A Long Standing Affair

Hey—Mr. hands off the table!

---

Dance Concert & Casino Night

Fifty for me, ten for you...

---

This is...my son

Last call for all bets!

---

Excuse me, can I get a bagel

---

Pancake Breakfast & Brunch

“Be young—drink Pepsi!”

---

Student Life II
Concerts & Comedians

Comedians: Eric Nusbaum, Bruce Teall, and Mark Cooper

Fall Festival

Beautiful crafts were sold

Get your hot, fresh apple cider here.
Dorm Life

Rehearsing the newest dance craze, the cha cha

Some WD40 will stop this creeking

Ben & Jerry's...
Chunky Monkey...
Want some?

Nothing better than sleeping on a shiny, clean floor.

Go Milton, Go Milton...
Candids

These are...

He is ....uhm....kinda cute.

Follow the yellow brick road...
...follow, follow, follow.

Is this ever going to end?

Put your right foot in, take your left foot out.

Days
Okay... I'm ready.
Mug Shots

Now I'll sing my personal favorite...

If I were King we'd all wear Burger King Crowns and sing & dance.

From the friends who come to mean so much to us, to the professors who have given us great inspiration — we will always truly treasure them. Now that we are seniors, it is time for us to make new friends, and build professional relationships with colleagues. Good Luck!!

This here is the Man!!

The six shooters; SAGA's very own photographers.

I'm doing my homework, really!!

Now I'll sing my personal favorite...
Dorms

As soon as he turns around, we'll sneak out the back door.

Hello, Hello... Is anyone home?

Cinderella: "I'm ready to go to the ball now."
McLean

Resident Director: Ronald Briggs

Morgan

Resident Director: Daniel Ocampo

Neff

Resident Director, Robert Peterson

Mortimer

Resident Director, Allen Harrison

Dorms
Faculty & Staff

Art department! Can I help you?

All Faculty & Staff names are in order of appearance, back left to front right.

Creative thinking.

Nothing better than a good novel.

Jill Gussow helps her student, Allison Iddings, in cutting a straight line.

African & Afro-American Studies

Dr. F.N. Okoye,
Dr. E. Farley,
E. Zsuzsics,
Dr. J. Marah

Admissions

J. Ortiz,
S. Kast,
M. Moss,
J. Dixon,
S. Smithson,
D. Quattrrochi,
S. Mullin,
S. Moore
**Bookstore**

M. LaDue, T. Rhodes, B. Kerr, D. Koss, K. Hiscock

---

**Brockport Student Government**


---

**Business Administration & Economics**

Dr. D. Chase, Dr. S. Breslawski, Dr. J. Spitzer, G. Briggs, J. Cordeiro, Dr. J. Mason, Dr. L. Desfosses, Dr. C. Callahan III, J. Strieter, Dr. S. Ross, Dr. R. Fenton, Dr. R. Farley, B. Dresnack, Dr. D. Didio, Dr. B. Hasnat, Dr. J. Gardner, Dr. Y. Li, Dr. E. VanDuzer

---

**Career Development & Placement**

P. Trenholme, R. DiCarlo, R. Kincaid, D. Poole, A. Gardner, L. Kingdollar, A. Korn, Dr. G. Toth, K. Thompson, D. Maurer, M. Annuci
Chemistry

C. Greene, Dr. J.E. Morris, Dr. W. Todd, Dr. B. Toder, Dr. W. Dwyer

Educational Opportunity Program

J. Sipple, G. Owens, D. Askey, T. Barnes, J. Little, M. Adomako, B. LeSavoy-Schubmehl, N. Izquierdo, W. Boddie-Beaman, C. Gantff

English

Dr. D. Hole, Dr. M. Anderson, Dr. C. Napravnik, Dr. E. Delapierriere, Dr. P. Curran, Dr. P. Marchant, B. Graham, L. Nicholson, Dr. S. Rubin

Financial Aid

Library

J. Talbot,
B. White,
J. Jennijnhan,
S. Donk,
L. Pickering,
L. Farley,
S. Milligan,
C. Whalin,
D. Wrathall,
C. McBride,
E. Klafehn,
G. Toth,
R. Cattin,
R. Madan,
P. Wood,
P. Stull,
S. West

Mathematics

Dr. C. Sommer,
Dr. T. Rockhill,
Dr. N. Bloch,
Dr. J. Harkin,
Dr. J. Michaels,
Dr. B. Wilson,
Dr. K. Kim,
Dr. K. Nakano,
M. Ester,
Dr. R. Mahoney

Military Science

Dr. G. Lawther,
Dr. G. Kenney,
Dr. W. Fraleigh,
Dr. D. Smith,
Dr. F. Short,
Dr. J. Winnick,
Dr. F. Chepyator-Thomson,
Dr. C. Houston-Wilson

Physical Education & Sport

Dr. G. Lawther,
Dr. G. Kenney,
Dr. W. Fraleigh,
Dr. D. Smith,
Dr. F. Short,
Dr. J. Winnick,
Dr. F. Chepyator-Thomson,
Dr. C. Houston-Wilson

Faculty & Staff
Physics

Dr. K. Long,
Dr. E. Gucker,
Dr. R. Mancuso,
Dr. T. Noonan,

Political Science

Dr. D. Sturrock,
Dr. E. Cain,
Dr. R. Getz,
Dr. W. Andrews,
Dr. F. Duncan,
Dr. S. Liebschutz,
Dr. B. Jancar

Psychology

Dr. C. Day,
Dr. H. Fink,
C. S. Dube,
Dr. W. Riddell,
Dr. L. Hjelle,
Dr. R. Vasta,
Dr. S. Wechkirn,
Dr. S. Appello,
Dr. J. Gillespie,
Dr. L. Forzano,
Dr. M. Brown,
Dr. S. Ashida,
K. McCleary,
Dr. F. Gravetter,
M. Stickles

Registration & Records

D. Mark,
J. Stewart,
P. Dowe,
J. Hicks,
V. Drew,
M. Lyman,
S. Johnston,
B. Motzer,
L. Incardona,
L. Humm,
C. Rizzo

Faculty & Staff
Residential Life

Student Activities
Senior Portraits

Kathleen Adams
Spanish

Roy Adukkalli
Sociology

Susan Alexander
Nursing

David Alvord
Psychology

Caroline Amering
Accounting

Jessica Amelano
Criminal Justice

Aaron Anderson
Recreation & Leisure

Sandra Babcock
English

Scott Balsley
Business Administration, Economics

Kathy Baresich
Communications

Mary Baron
Criminal Justice

Walter Beck
Psychology, Health Science

Alice Becker
Sociology

Kimberley Beckford
Business Administration

So... What's a few seconds between "friends"??

I can't believe you're making me do this.
Jennifer Taylor, 1 year old in March 1972

Brockport's

Paul C. Rigby 12-14-71

Lisa M. Olsen, 3/71, at 8 months

Cher M. Krajewski, 7 months

Theresa Ann Croce, 2 1/2 months

Donna M. Fisken

Kathleen E. Gailor, 12/73

Mark Thomey

Heather Hubel, 4/75, at 2 1/2 years old

Michelle Courtright, 8/73, 13 months old

Jessica M. Franco

Mug Shots

Thomas Aviles

Mug Shots
Cher Krajewski
Political Science

Amy Krezwinski
Business Administration

Tina Lou Kurfiss
Nursing

Kellie LaGrange
Physics Education

Maddalena Malia
Spanish

Beth Manchester
Anthropology

Felicia Maneri
Business Administration

Kevin Mansfield
Economics

Raymond Lally
Business Administration

Stuart Landes
Communications, Theatre

Joe Laviola
Business Administration

Karin Lewis
Psychology

Tina Marcollo
Psychology, Health Science

James Marley
Sociology

Karen Mazurak
Social Work

Teri Mazza
Psychology

Janine Uppiello
Communications

Tracey Loope
Communications

Heidi Lyndaker
Sociology, Psychology

Dionne Mack
History, African & Afro-American Studies

Tom McDonald
Physical Education

Tracy McKeever
Criminal Justice

Carrie McLain
Psychology

Joann Merlino
Social Work

Jarett MacMaster
Criminal Justice

Ryan Maddison
Psychology

Colleen Mahar
Physical Education

Kevin Mahoney
Physical Education

Christine Milburn
Social Work

Amanda Miller
English

Christina Miller
English

Danielle Miller
Health Science
CONGRATULATIONS DEBBIE FOLLIS,
Great Job! May your tomorrows be
filled with the joy you have given us
in your yesterdays. You have made
us proud.
Love you, Mom, Dad & Ted

Adam Feingold,
To accomplish great things, we must
not only act, but also Dream, not
only plan, but also believe. We al-
ways believed in you!!
Congratulations! You did it.
Love, Mom & Dad

Christopher Ost,
Congratulations on attaining this
major accomplishment in your life.
Throughout the times of pressure and
turmoil you always persevered to-
w ard your goal without compromis-
ing your values.
Love, Mom & Dad

Jennifer Marie Saladin,
You Did It with Confidence, Determina-
tion, Courage and Enthusiasm!!
After England and France, there’s
nothing you can’t accomplish! With
tremendous Love and Pride--
Mom, Dad and Dave

Jermaine Ray,
The basket is the world controlled by
God. You have the ball and you are
the player. You have just made a
score and won the game for our
Team.
Congratulations!!

Heather Ann Hubel,
When you entered our lives, we could
never guess the Joy, the Pride you
would give to us.
Love, Mom & Dad

Paul C. Rigby,
We’re all very proud of you. We
knew you could do it. We all miss
you. Love you.
With Love Your family

Scott David Kleinhenz,
Be wise choosing your paths in life en
route to achieving your goals.
From One Proud Parent

Congratulations- Michelle
Courtwright. We are so proud of you.
Best Wishes for a Happy, Healthy
and Successful LIFE!! May all your
Dreams come.
Love Always- Dad and Mom

For our fantastic daughter “Jessica
Franco”- we knew you could do it.
Mazel Tov- Good Luck and
Happiness.
Love, Mom & Dad

Kristin Robert Davis,
We are so very proud of your
accomplishments, and especially proud
of the person you have become.
We wish you all that a happy and
fulfilled life can bring.
Love always, Mom & Dad

Matthew S. Malayandy,
It’s a joy to be with you at Gradua-
tion. We hope the years ahead will
be fruitful and successful. Wishing
you all our love & blessings.
Mom, Dad & Paul

Mark E. Thomey,
One minute your getting on the bus
for kindergarten. Now your graduat-
ing from College. Congratulations!!
We are proud of you and we love
you.
Love Mom, Dad and Mary

We are so Proud of all of your
achievements Donna M. Fiskcn,
Both Academic and Personal.
Now the future is yours. Keep on
following your dream.
We love you. Mom & Dad.

Theresa Ann Croce,
Congratulations Terrie!!! We are so
very proud of you. We Love you.
Mom, Jodie & Keith

Danielle M. Christian,
You might not think I care about you,
but I do. I love you very much and I
always will. I’m very Proud of you.
Nana

PMug Shots
Congratulations Jason C. Seitz!!
We are so proud of you and we love you very much.
Mom and Dad

Lisa M. Olsen,
We are so proud of all you have accomplished and the kind of person you have grown to be! You have taken hold of all life's challenges & taken charge of your future and have dreamed, dared & done!

Kevin W. Mansfield,
We love you and we are proud of you, Kevin. May you have a rewarding and successful future.
Mom and Dad

Cher Krajewski,
Whatever road you choose we're right behind you win or lose. May good fortune be with you. May your guiding light be strong. We love you Cher.
Mom and Dad

Cindy Cabutto,
Congratulations!! I'm so proud of you. You've worked hard to achieve this goal. May the Lord bless you and guide you to a happy and productive life! =Proverbs 16:3

Jessica J. Amisano,
We hope this yearbook will always remind you of our love and your own power of determination. We are Proud of you and always will be.
~Mom and Dad

Kimberley Beckford,
We love you very much and are very proud of you. God has blessed you with your education. Remember to give to those that are less fortunate.

Danielle M. Moorehead,
To our daughter,
We are very proud of you and your accomplishments.
We wish you a world of love, happiness, and success.
Love, Mom & Dad

Malinda L. Tiffany,
Kid,
You have worked and studied so hard to fulfill a part of your dream. I'm so proud of you. You are that one special person. Good Luck.
Love Dad

Kevin W. Mansfield

To Mary Page,
With deep Pride and admiration for a girl who has brought us immense joy through the years.
Well done- Sweet thing!!
Much love, Mom & Dad

Karen Ferguson,
Dear Karen,
We are so very proud of you! You worked hard to achieve your goal and here you are. Congratulations.
We love you, Dad & Mom

Keith P. Fulton,
The pride we feel has no boundaries. This monumental step in your life is over, but your life is just beginning. Thanks for making a dream come true.
Love, Dad & Mom

Jesse Bellenger III,
You have taken a big step forward. Each step now builds your future. Taking small steps, one at a time, builds a solid foundation. Take God on your walks.

Stacey A. Dunkelman,
Always Remember:
The greatest success is confidence, or perfect understanding between sincere people. ~ Emerson
Best Wishes and Great Success!!
-- Mom, Dad, Shannon and Wayne

Stacey A. Dunkelman,
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-- Mom, Dad, Shannon and Wayne
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Dear Karen,
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Karen Ferguson,
Dear Karen,
We are so very proud of you! You worked hard to achieve your goal and here you are. Congratulations.
We love you, Dad & Mom

Jesse Bellenger III,
You have taken a big step forward. Each step now builds your future. Taking small steps, one at a time, builds a solid foundation. Take God on your walks.

Stacey A. Dunkelman,
Always Remember:
The greatest success is confidence, or perfect understanding between sincere people. ~ Emerson
Best Wishes and Great Success!!
-- Mom, Dad, Shannon and Wayne

Karen Ferguson,
Dear Karen,
We are so very proud of you! You worked hard to achieve your goal and here you are. Congratulations.
We love you, Dad & Mom

Jesse Bellenger III,
You have taken a big step forward. Each step now builds your future. Taking small steps, one at a time, builds a solid foundation. Take God on your walks.

Stacey A. Dunkelman,
Always Remember:
The greatest success is confidence, or perfect understanding between sincere people. ~ Emerson
Best Wishes and Great Success!!
-- Mom, Dad, Shannon and Wayne

Karen Ferguson,
Dear Karen,
We are so very proud of you! You worked hard to achieve your goal and here you are. Congratulations.
We love you, Dad & Mom

Jesse Bellenger III,
Congratulations Jeff,
I love you. 
Your Sister Barb

Jennifer Smoluk,
Congratulations! 
I'm very proud of you and what you have accomplished. 
Good Luck in the future and God bless you. 
Love Dad!

Dear Jennifer "Bi-Anca" Smoluk, 
Congratulations! You finally made it! We are very proud of you and wish you the Best of Luck! 
Love, Mom, Bob, Mousetrap & Squeeekee

Bill Parker, 
Congratulations Bill. You surpassed our expectations. You soared like an eagle in every way. We are very proud of your accomplishments and in the man you've become.

Christopher M. Wanat 
January 12, 1971 - September 10, 1993

Friends are not only together when side by side, even one who is far away... is still in our thoughts. 
—Ludwig Van Beethoven

Chris,
A gentleman, a friend, a son, a brother, a nephew. 
This was a man who lived for today. He went out to find life. He helped us all to see the finer aspects of what life has to offer. Chris has left us now but will never be forgotten. 

Daniel G. Swift
The serious artist.

Standing ovation for the Zulu Concert.

Alums dinner.

I know you're in there Marc.

Alumni Dinner.

It's a long story, it all began with...

GOT the little varmit.

Sisters.

Oh I only have a few things.

Well, the key is a little bit of oregano.

Jason, our ever faithful photo man.

It's a long story, it all began with...
Look, no cavities.

Release the cap very slowly, never know if someone shook the bottle.

Start from the beginning... do-re-me-fa-... .

Look at him look at me. No, there is something the matter with your eyes 'cause he is noticing me.
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On behalf of the entire Division of Student Affairs and all our dedicated staff, let me extend our sincerest congratulations to the

Class of 1994

To all the students returning in the fall to continue their studies, we wish you continued success.

Sincerely,

Marion Schrank
Vice President

Academic Advisement
Career Development and Placement
College Wide Events
Counseling Center
Cultural Center For Student Services
Disabled Student Services
Educational Opportunity Program
Health Services
International Student Services
Registration and Records
Residential Life
Student Activities/College Union
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs

Lift Bridge Kids
Lift Bridge Book Shop

Lift Bridge Book Shop
Main Street. Downtown Rockport - Open 7 Days
Book Shop 637-2340 • Kids 637-9200

MARK & DALE'S APPAREL
MENS, LADIES, BOYS AND SHOES

TIMBERLAND, CARHARTT, LEE, LEVIS. ALSO, TUXEDO RENTALS AVAILABLE.

45 MAIN STREET
BROCKPORT NY
(716) 637-9910

Wegmans
Helping each other grow... it's part of being a family.

Wegmans
Be the change you wish to see in the world.

This is what giving you our best really means!
Congratulations &
Best Wishes
to the
CLASS OF 1994
from your College Bookstore.

Alumni Catalogs are available. Please call.

Congratulations to the
Class of 1994
From the Stylus.

SUNY Brockport Student Press
Partially funded by your BSG Mandatory Fee
Congratulations to the Class of 1994!!

Brockport Student Government

Extends its Sincere Congratulations to the Graduating Class of 1994.

SAGA would like to Congratulate 1994 SUNY Brockport Graduates!!

Find it within yourself to become everything you ever wanted to be.

MAKING OUR MARK

Partially Funded by Your Mandatory Brockport Student Government Fee.

HERE FOR YOU!!
The staff of Career Development and Placement Division of Student Affairs Rakov Center, (716) 395-2157/2159 Over one third of our clients are Brockport alums!!

SERVICES FOR ALUMNI
Resume, Cover Letter, Job Search Assistance Interviewing techniques/ Job listings Credential Service/ Career and Recruitment Programs/ Community Service (Volunteer) Listings
THERE COMES A TIME WHEN WE MUST PART
AND TRAVEL IN SEPARATE DIRECTIONS.
A MOMENT, IN WHICH OUR MEMORIES COINCIDE
WITH THE PRESENT TO REFLECT UPON
WHAT FRIENDSHIP AND COLLEGE HAS MEANT TO US.
IT IS, AT THIS TIME,
THAT THE WHOLE WORLD REMAINS OPEN TO US.
SO, BREAK THE MOLDS OF MEDIOCRACY
AND ACCEPTING WHAT YOU DO NOT NEED.
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR DESTINATION
AND INVOLVEMENT IN LIVING TO YOUR LITMST POTENTIAL.
THE FUTURE HOLD SURPRISES OF BOTH
THE TRYING AND ENJOYING KIND.
IT IS WITHIN OUR POWER, THOUGH, TO PREPARE OURSELVES
THROUGH THE EXPERIENCES AND THE POSSIBILITIES OF TODAY.
WHAT WE DO WITH ALL OUR TODAYS
WILL GIVE RISE TO OUR FUTURE ACTUALIZATION.
AS SEEN THROUGHOUT ALL STAGES OF LIFE.
THIS VAST AND INCREDIBLY COMPLEX UNIVERSE IS ASKING US
TO ASSUME OUR POSITION AMONG THE WORLD COMMUNITY.
LET'S ENGAGE IN WHAT HOPES TO BE AN ENJOYABLE JOURNEY.
BECAUSE.......................... THESE ARE THE DAYS.

- Walter J. Beck
Finally, a long, hard, but fun, year has passed by. The development of this yearbook has involved many PAINSTAKING, GRUESOME, GHASTLY hours of our precious time... but it was all worth it in the end.

Deadlines were missed, but weren't they made to be broken, pictures were taken several times, due to extenuating circumstances, staff was at an all time high, but the NY Stock Exchange reported it fell to an all time low before closing, & costs were very reasonable, but due to inflation, now they are just reasonable.

Special thanks to Jim Dusen, expert college photographer, for allowing us to call him whenever needed, more than frequently, for ideas and team photos, AND HEELLPPP! And grace goes to... Mike Andriatch, for... Best Communicator in "SUNY GOES TO HOLLYWOOD." Thanks to our wonderful advisor. And... just kidding. Cindy Rizzo, for her support, willingness to SLAVE, and ever eternal wisdom... oh wise one. Also, we appreciate BSG for allowing us the opportunity to stress ourselves to the MAX.

And I would like to thank Walter for his undying, understated, unquestionable support, and I couldn't have made a better friend. Walt, you have done a great job!!!